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Estate Planning
Advanced Level
Estate Planning as a Form of Giving
One part of healthy giving is to provide a clear and complete plan for what should happen upon death. A gi that a
person can give to survivors is a thorough and clear estate plan. Estate planning involves providing a clear and complete
plan for what should happen upon the death of an individual and is based on an individual’s values. It can also include
planning care for someone who is incapacitated and unable to give direc on to medical care before death, the later is
referred to as a living will.
Good estate planning can provide many posi ve life
situa ons for survivors and dependents including:

●

Monetary assets gi ed

● Precious personal possessions shared

Provide for loved ones a er you are gone
Strengthen family rela onships by giving
them a path for them to follow

● Organiza on which saves me u lity
● Le ers of love to dependents

Reduce me, eﬀort and costs for survivors

Good estate planning is a gi that goes to future
genera ons, it is a direct result of trade‐oﬀs made
Leaves a legacy to family, organiza ons, ins tu ons
throughout life. An estate plan can strengthen family
rela onships, leave a legacy of care and good will, and
reduce the frustra on, worry, me u lity and monetary cost incurred by survivors who struggle to se le an estate.
Death impacts people at all ages. Therefore, it is important to learn about estate planning.

Estate Planning for You
Are you younger than age 18? Is so, you cannot create a legal estate plan in most states. However, regardless of age, you
can let your parents and other significant adults know what you want. The best way to begin this process is to start a
conversa on, possibly followed by a le er. The le er would not be a legal document, but it would oﬀer family members
a way to follow your wishes. A le er of last instruc on would be
preferred as a means of communica on because wri ng has a
What are benefits of crea ng a le er of last
longer las ng presence and would have more weight in a conflict.
instruc on?
Further, spoken words can be forgo en or remembered
incorrectly whereas a wri en le er would express the thoughts
in more permanent and clear manner.
A le er wri en by a minor is
not a legal document in most states.
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Estate Planning of Others
The Issue of Guardianship
Teenagers who are under age 18 are aﬀected greatly by estate planning. One of the most pressing ma ers when
someone dies or is unable to care for a child is the issue of guardianship. Guardianship is established by a legal
document called a will. If a will is not present or does not name a guardian for a child, the court system must appoint
a guardian. A well‐planned estate has a will and the guardians named. Further, some financial resources are o en
directed toward the care of underage children in estate plans. Poor or non‐existent estate plans would leave the issue
of guardianship to the courts, if no provision is made for a flow of money for child care, it is le up to the court to
appoint an appropriate guardian. If no guardian can be iden fied who can aﬀord the me and money to care for the
child, the child could be placed in the foster care system.

Per nent ques ons to ask guardians:
What are benefits of discussing guardianship
and a will within a family unit?
Who would take care
of me if you couldn’t?

Would there be money
for someone to take
care of me?

Ques ons
Would my siblings and I
be together or would we
be split up?

Is a guardian named for
me or will it be up to the
courts?

The Issue of the Handling of the Significant Adult’s Estate
What will happen with the assets, money and property, of the significant adult upon death? If there is a will, the
named executor should be well known to all stakeholders. The executor is known as the person who will make sure
the contents of the will are known and acted upon.
It is beneficial in financial planning for all stakeholders to understand the
inten on of a will. For example, if a parent decides that money will not be
distributed to a dependent un l the age of 30, the dependent may need
to make alterna ve plans for post‐secondary educa on. Many adults
want to leave money and property to chari es, other rela ves, or friends.
This might seem to a dependent an indica on of a lack of love for the
teen, whereas the adult sees it as a way to express care for a larger group
of people. Understanding the mo ves of giving and avoiding
misunderstandings can result in a much more emo onally stable grieving
process.
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Financial Planning as a process

What opportunity costs and trade oﬀs are you willing to make to
provide a gi for the end of your financial plan?

Giving as the Final Act of Financial Well‐Being
Death and dying is a topic avoided by people in western cultures. However, it does
happen to everyone and knowing how this event might be managed with care, love, and
jus ce is a responsibility for each living human. Turning discussion into the idea that
estate planning is a final act of love can some mes put a new and more posi ve twist on
the concept.
Estate planning is the final act in crea ng financial well‐being for self and for others.
Establishing ideas about wise and thorough estate planning early can go far.

How does estate planning relate to “Your Present Self Impacts Your Future Self”?
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